
This year has presented Northwest Florida and FMWAS 

with more conservation challenges at one time than most 

of us can remember having happened in the past.  Your 

Board of Directors has attempted to address those 

challenges, and is grateful for the assistance of our state 

office, especially the work of Julie Wraithmell, Director 

of Wildlife Conservation for Audubon Florida.  

Nevertheless, the plethora of issues has been 

overwhelming at times, and we often find ourselves 

going from meeting to meeting to meeting, often 

without having time to consider the outcome of the first, 

or prepare adequately for the next.  We hope that our 

membership shares our concerns, and we welcome your 

assistance in dealing with the issues below.  If any of 

these resonate with you, Barbara Albrecht, our 

Conservation Chair, would welcome your participation 

on her committee. 

1. We are strongly supportive of Amendment 1.  

This amendment proposes to use, over the next 20 years, 

a portion of taxes currently collected as document 

stamps resulting from property sales, to protect Florida’s 

water and special lands.  As we view with alarm the 

drying up of springs in the center of the state, and the 

continuing loss of habitat across the Florida landscape, 

we encourage our membership to learn more about this 

proposed amendment. Be sure to vote in 

November. 

2. Gulf Regional Airspace Strategic 

Initiative (GRASI):  This USAF proposal to 

conduct military training operations in 

Blackwater River State Forest and Tate’s Hell 

State Forest will have long term negative 

impacts on the wildlife habitat and water quality 

not only of the forests but also of the entire 

watershed and, into the estuaries downstream.  

We are opposed to the plan as stated in the DRAFT EIS 

and await the outcome of our constructive comments in 

the Final EIS now being drafted. 

3. RESTORE:  This federal program to ameliorate the 

effects of the BP oil spill has more arms than a squid, and 

hundreds more hungry mouths trying to consume the 

potential billions of dollars in fines from the perpetrators 

of the spill.  We are working hard to support projects 

that will RESTORE the damage to our estuarine and 

coastal habitat incurred not only by the spill but also the 

decades of pollution, sedimentation, and development 

that we humans have inflicted on our precious landscape.  

Because the RESTORE Act creates several distinct pots 

of money to implement different aspects of 

environmental and economic recovery, it is practically a 

full time job just to keep track of the pots and the 

projects, let alone to analyze the quality of proposals.  It 

is important that Audubon Florida is active in 

participating in this process so that such projects as 

Shorebird monitoring and stewardship can be 

implemented across the entire Panhandle, including 

nesting and resting sites in our area.  

4. Panhandle Watershed Alliance: As a subset of the 

overall RESTORE Act, we support establishing  

dedicated funding for a long-term citizen monitoring 

program across the Panhandle, and into 

Alabama and Georgia, in order that the many 

watersheds that flow into the central Gulf of 

Mexico through the remarkable estuaries of 

Perdido Bay, Pensacola Bay, and 

Choctawhatchee Bay systems are recovered and 

remain clean and clear, ensuring that the 

biological productivity of those seafood 

nurseries is sustained for future generations. 

The Francis M. Weston Audubon Society                                                                        
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Field trips are open to the public and free of charge, but 
contributions are appreciated. All experience levels are 

welcome. Bring binoculars and/or a spotting scope on 
birding trips. A camera, sunscreen, insect protection, 

appropriate shoes, hat, water, and snacks or lunch are 
recommended on all trips. Carpooling is encouraged. 

Questions? Call Lucy Duncan at 932-4792 or email her at 
town_point@bellsouth.net. 
 

□ Saturday, October 11. Ft. Morgan Birding. We 
will visit the Hummer/Bird Study Group (HBSG) 
banding station and find migrants throughout this 
migrant trap historical site. Expect moderate but easy 
walking, some along the beach. Plan to bring hat, 
sunscreen, insect repellant and a picnic lunch, drinks and 
snacks for the trip. We expect to return by mid-afternoon. 
Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the parking lot of Greer’s Cash Saver 
(formerly Food World) at 4051 Barrancas, just east of 
Navy Blvd. There is a small entrance fee to Ft. Morgan. 
Special note: The HBSG banding station at Ft. Morgan 
will close permanently after this fall banding session. Co-
leaders for this trip are Cecil Brown and Lucy and Bob 
Duncan. 
 

□ Saturday, October 25. Bryan Park Native Plants. 
Meet 7:30 a.m. in the east parking lot of Lucia Tryon 
Branch Library (1200 Langley Avenue). Bryan Park is 
located adjacent to library premises. The purpose of this 
outing is to prepare a detailed map survey of native trees 
and shrubs in the park as a public service for the City of 
Pensacola Parks Department. Easy walking. Finish 
by noon.  Leader:  James R. Burkhalter. 
 

□ Friday, November 7. The Michael I. Cousens 
Herbarium at the University of West 
Florida. Native Plants. Celebrating its 40th anniversary, 
the Herbarium (Building 58, Room 120) experts will 
welcome you from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. with 
refreshments, special displays (including carnivorous plants 
of the region), botanical handouts, and identification of any 
“mystery” plants you bring in to find out about. 
 

□ Saturday, November 15. Mobile Causeway 
Birding.  Lucy and Bob Duncan will lead us to several 
good birding spots around Mobile Bay and along the 
Mobile Causeway. These areas can be very productive for 
shorebirds, ducks and late migrants. Expect moderate 
walking. We will plan to eat lunch at a restaurant. Meet 
at 7:30 a.m. in the Publix parking lot on the corner of 
Nine Mile Road and Pine Forest Road, or at 8:30 a.m. in 
Daphne in the parking lot behind the Shell gas station 

overlooking the bay. (This is the Alabama Coastal Birding 
Trail [ACBT] site #25). We expect to bird the Blakeley 
Mud Lakes and all participants must have permits on 
file prior to the trip. Access the permit form at http://
www.aosbirds.org/blakeley.php. We plan to return by 
midafternoon. 
 

□ Tuesday-Thursday, December 2-4. St. Marks 
Birding. The Duncans and Peggy Baker will lead us to 

one of the Southeast’s finest birding areas to see a large 
variety of birds in diverse habitats. (Last year we had 138 

species for the trip!) The trip pace will be moderate with 
some walking. We will arrive Tuesday in time to bird the 

afternoon and finish Thursday around noon. We will likely 
see manatees and close views of many water birds on the 
Wakulla River boat ride ($8) within the State Park. Rooms 

are being held for us at the Best Western Wakulla Inn & 
Suites located on Highway 98 near Crawfordville. To 

make your room reservations, call 850-926-3737 
before November 17 and ask for the “Pensacola Audubon” 

group rates (king at $65 & double queens at $72 plus tax). 
All rooms are nonsmoking. To sign up, send a $40 per 

participant contribution to FMW Audubon Society and call 
Lucy Duncan at 932-4792 and leave your name, telephone 
number and email address, or email her at 

town_point@bellsouth.net. A detailed itinerary will be 
emailed in late-November. 
 

□ Saturday, December 13. Urban Pensacola 
Birding. Join Powers McLeod to explore some of the 
best birding nooks and crannies about town. We will visit 
Long Hollow, Project GreenShores, the Admiral Mason 
Park pond, and a few other areas as time permits. We 
should find wintering passerines and a variety of both bay 
and pond ducks. Meet at 7:30 a.m. at the north end of the 
Pensacola Bay Bridge at Wayside Park near the Pensacola 
Visitor Center.  We plan to finish by noon. 
 

□ Saturday, December 20. Christmas Bird Count. 
See page 6 for details. 
 

□ Saturday, January 10, 2015. Ft. Walton Birding. 
The impoundments at Ft. Walton will hold shorebirds and 
ducks, and the fields will have sparrows. Befuddled by 
puddle ducks, skunked by skulking sparrows, and 
completely flummoxed by similar shorebirds? If so, you’re 
not alone. Leaders Bob and Lucy Duncan will help you sort 
them out. We will meet at 7:30 a.m. in the Office Depot 
parking lot across the highway from Gulf Breeze Hospital, 
and return by mid-afternoon. Plan to have lunch at a 
restaurant. Expect easy, moderate walking. 

Field Trips  

http://www.aosbirds.org/blakeley.php
http://www.aosbirds.org/blakeley.php
tel:850-926-3737
mailto:town_point@bellsouth.net


Birdwalks for Beginners  
 

Saturday, October 25th, 9am to 11am—A Walk thru the 
Wildlife Sanctuary of Northwest Florida with Peggy Baker 
for up close looks and discussions on the birds that are 
recovering there. Children welcome. Meet in front of the 
Sanctuary building at 105 North "S" Street, Pensacola, FL  
32505. Call Peggy for details, 983-1482. 
 

Saturday, December 6, 9am to 11am—Walk the Naval 
Life Oaks, Gulf Islands National Seashore trails at the 
headquarters complex on Hwy’ 98 east of Gulf Breeze with 
Dana Timmons. We’ll be looking for ducks in the Sound and 
wintering birds in the wooded areas. Bring your 
binoculars. Meet at the Headquarters Building parking lot 
at 1801 Gulf Breeze Parkway, Gulf Breeze, FL 32563. Call Dana 
for details, 934-4521. 
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Board of Directors 
Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4—The Board meets at 7:00 pm at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 33 East Gregory St. Meetings are open to 
the public. Date and location may change. Please contact a Board 
member to confirm date, time and location if you wish to attend. 

Chapter Meetings 
 

Pensacola State College, 
7:00pm, Main Campus, 
Baroco Science Center, 

Room 2142,  
unless otherwise noted. 

 Refreshments are provided and guests are 
welcome! 

 

□ October 23, 2014.  Mr. Keith Wilkins 
will present a program on the Jones Swamp 
and Nature Trail. Mr. Wilkins is the Director 
of the Escambia County Community and 
Environment Department. In recognition of his 
work developing the Jones Swamp Trail and 
boardwalk through a wetland preserve, Mr. 
Wilkins was presented with our 2013 
Governmental Award. 
 

□ November, 2014. No meeting. 
 

□ December 11, 2014. The program will 
consist of a slide show of photographs of  
birds presented by various members of our 
Society. If you would like to present some of 
your recent photos, please contact Larry 
Goodman.  Members attending are requested to 
bring a snack or dessert. 

 

www.FMWAudubon.org     
 

www.facebook.com/FMWAudubonPensacola         

Fall Banding Session at Ft Morgan   
October 4 to 12, 2014 

(Field Trip, October 11—see page 2) 
Banding migrants headed south to their wintering grounds. 
Banding is free and open to the public. There is a fee to enter 
the Fort Property.        http://hummingbirdsplus.org/ 

5. Climate change:  We are supportive of a Pensacola 

City Council initiative to establish a Climate Change Task 

Force to address concerns of sea level rise and storm 

water runoff on our city’s infrastructure.  We hope that 

other municipal and county governing bodies take similar 

action. 

6. Community Cat Ordinance:  We stand opposed to 

a recently approved Escambia County Ordinance to 

permit the establishment of colonies of cats within the 

county. The ordinance gives no consideration to private 

property rights of neighbors, public health issues, or 

wildlife conservation.  We think it requires substantial 

amendment to address those concerns properly, and that 

it should be more carefully monitored than the ordinance 

currently proposes.  
 

7. Living Shorelines: We support softening versus 

hardening the land and water interface along our highly 

productive coastlines.  Living shorelines help trap 

sediments from upland sources, take up nutrients before 

they enter surface waters, attenuate wave action, provide 

habitat for many invertebrate and vertebrate species, and 

condition the surrounding offshore environment to allow 

establishment of seagrasses.  Currently, a permit to 

harden the shoreline may be obtained from the state 

FDEP in less than 12 days, whereas a permit to stabilize 

the shoreline can take 6 months to 2 years.  That is just 

wrong! 

     In all of the issues noted herein, and lesser ones we 

have not listed, let’s together insist that these programs 

and projects being administered by our governing bodies 

are based on Sound Science! 

Call to Action continued from page 1 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

http://www.fmwaudubon.org/
http://www.facebook.com/FMWAudubonPensacola


Birding in summer can be slow, 
quite slow. This summer was no 
exception with reports of 
noteworthy birds few and far 
between. As I write this summary 
(12 September) the first fall front 

worthy of note is entering Louisiana and Mississippi and is 
expected to barely eke through the coast tonight. A 
FMWAS field trip is scheduled for Ft. Pickens tomorrow. 
Should we get our hopes up? Not so fast! It all depends. If 
it stalls to our north with rain in southern Alabama, birds 
will terminate their flight south and we will have to wait 
another day. Should it pass through with northerly winds 
or stall in the Gulf with rain offshore, we could have a 
great day. It all depends. 

      Nonetheless, some birders had good finds this 
summer. Black-bellied Whistling- Ducks have 
entered the area big time. As late as 2000 they were 
unreported in our three county area. They began 
breeding and became established at the Taminco 
Sanctuary in Pace where Les Kelly, Larry Goodman, 
Peggy Baker and Bruce Furlow began observing them in 
May. This culminated in the discovery of 2 adults and 15 
juveniles on 4 August. They are also being reported at the 
Okaloosa County Water & Sewerage Treatment Facility 
in Ft. Walton Beach and at Bayou Texar where James 
Pfeiffer observed about 50. 

      A very late migrating Louisiana Waterthrush was 
seen by Sam Tagatz at Azalea Trace on 30 Jun. On 7 
July I observed a very rare Tropical/Couch’s 
Kingbird* near my home in Gulf Breeze. Theresa 
Banfell spotted the 12th area record of Roseate 
Spoonbill from her home in Gulf Breeze on 12 July. 
Casual in our area, Brenda Callaway observed a Wood 
Stork in the Cantonment area on 7 
August. On 19 August, I watched a 
beautiful male out-of-range Western 
Tanager* make a brief appearance 
near my home in Gulf Breeze. Very 
rare in August, Powers & Rosanne 
McLeod found a Peregrine Falcon in 
their east Pensacola neighborhood on 
19 August. 

     September began auspiciously when I observed a very 
early Swainson’s Thrush* near my home on the 5th. 
James Pfeiffer spotted 3 Bridled Terns* while fishing 
about 50 mi. south of Pensacola. A Warbling 
Vireo* seen by Lucy Duncan in our Gulf Breeze yard on 
6 September was the first area September record. Very 
rare in fall, a hatching year female Mourning 
Warbler* saw fit to bathe in our pond in Gulf Breeze on 
7 September. 

     The front of 13 September did eke through, but 
barely, and did not bring billions of birds to Ft. Pickens 
for our F. M. Weston Audubon field trip. In fact, it 
brought hardly any birds at all to 17 intrepid and wilted 
observers. The day was saved when Ron Sinclair spotted a 
very rare Olive-sided Flycatcher* at the “dump” 
which allowed leisurely looks through a scope for all to 
see. It was a life bird for many birders. 

     Upper level winds, that is, winds at about 2500 to 
5000 ft., were not conducive for a movement of birds 
from origins to our north and northeast even though this 
front came through on the surface. It takes a good tail 
wind to bring a movement of birds from the 
Appalachians, where many of our trans-Gulf migrants 
originate, to the Gulf Coast. And this front just did not 
have it. So we wait for a strong cold front to penetrate 
our area and bring us the joys of birding. This normally 
occurs in late September or early October. So hang in 
there (written 13 September). 

     And a reminder – fall birding should be done in the 
morning since birds arrive overnight. And should a 
tropical storm come our way and birders can safely  get to 
Pensacola Beach, Lucy and I have had good success 
spotting shearwaters and Bridled and Sooty Terns from 

protected areas like the deck of the 
elevated restroom at the Ft. Pickens 
entrance. 

     The Skimmer welcomes reports of 
noteworthy birds. If you have something 
to report, please call Lucy or Bob Duncan 
at 932-4792. Species with asterisks require 
documentation so that they may become 
part of the ornithological record. 

                       Bob Duncan 
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FIELD TRIP GUIDELINES—Our Field 
Trip leaders have planned interesting field 
trips to see migrating and local birds. As 
more new members and guests participate 

in these trips, we would like to remind all to be mindful of 
safety and protocol issues that will ensure the smooth 
running of a trip. To that end, we have prepared a brief list 
of field trip guidelines. A full, detailed list will soon be 
available on our website.  
1.  Trips are described in the newsletter and on our 
website. If you have questions, call the leader in advance. 
2.  Check with the leader before bringing children on a 
trip.  
3.  Do not bring pets. 
4.  Be on time at the meeting place. If you must leave the 
trip early, inform the leader.  
5.  Be prepared for the weather and your personal needs 
(binoculars, water, food, appropriate clothing and shoes, 
insect repellant, hat, and sunscreen). 
6.  Sign in at the meeting place and include your cell phone 
number.  

7.  We organize carpooling at the meeting place. Riders 
and drivers typically share gasoline, toll and parking costs. 
8.  When caravanning to the destination, keep the car 
behind you in sight. If it is stopped by a light, drive slowly 
or pull off to allow them to catch up. The car(s) in front of 
you will do the same.  
9.  Once you have arrived at the destination, wait for the 
leader to get out of the car first. When you get out, close 
your doors quietly and maintain quiet voices so that 
others—especially the leader—can hear and spot the birds. 
10. While in the field, don’t precede the leader(s) who will 
be spotting birds for the group. Always call the group’s 
attention to interesting birds. 
11. Stay reasonably close to the group, and alert the leader 
if you must separate from the group.  
12. You are responsible for your own safety, so use 
common sense if any part of the trip is too arduous for you.  
13. Do not use electronic devices, such as iPod or Smart 
Phone to call birds. Only the leader should use these 
devices, when and where appropriate.   
14. Be respectful of the environment you are visiting!  

 

When I was a little girl, my family lived next door to my 

future husband’s great aunt Cecil. On occasion my 

future father-in-law would come get us and take us down 

to Warrington where we live now. Dan’s grandmother 

and great aunt, dressed in black wool bathing suits with 

skirts, would sit at the water’s edge and chat while I 

swam and played in the water to exhaustion.  I could not 

imagine living in a more exciting place … exploring in 

the woods, beach-combing, paddling around in a 

little boat. Who would have thought that I would 

end up living out my life in my dream world?  
 

     Living in and preserving a wild habitat is both a 

privilege and a responsibility. Caring for a wild 

yard is harder than it looks. You want to have 

access to the special places without disturbing too 

much of the native vegetation. There are some 

native plants who are not my friends (See Jere French’s 

column on Smilax sp in the Summer 2014 Issue of the 

Skimmer). I leave those wicked thorny things in the wilder 

parts but I do cut them back when they threaten my 

ankles or try to strangle a shrub that the birds 

particularly like. I try to plant native species and rely on 

my master gardener friends for advice. I will admit that 

my heart is attached to some of the introduced plants 

which are descendants of plants owned by people we 

both loved. My azaleas are partly from the planters in 

front of Dan’s grandfather’s funeral home and some are 

from my mother. The same goes for the big Podocarpus 

tree at the corner of the drive-way. I forgive them their 

foreignness by calling them Heritage Plants. Besides, 

most of the birds in the yard eat the Podocarpus berries 

and this year the box turtles have decided they are tasty.  

     One of the environmentally friendly 

aspects of wild gardening is that there is no 

reason to send waste limbs, leaves, and vines 

to the landfill. We just pile them up in 

discreet places off the nature trail and call the 

piles habitat. All kinds of creatures use them. 

I even had a huge nest of bumblebees in a pile 

of dead palm fronds. Discovering them was 

exciting to say the least.  

     Because our yard has edge and closed canopy habitat, 

an estuary, open bay, sand flats at low tide, marsh, and 

swamp we have a yard bird list rivaling the Duncan’s. 

Their mammal list has a bear but ours has a manatee. We 

have had porpoises, one coyote, a fox family, raccoons, 

possums, squirrels, and bats. Our reptile population was 

hit hard by Hurricane Ivan but they are slowly making a 

come-back. Hope you can come down for the next 

Backyard Bird Count and share my dream. 

TRIPPING in a Wild Yard                            Ann  Forster 
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2014 Christmas  

   Bird Count 
  
The Audubon Society Christmas 

Bird Count (CBC) will be held this 

year in Pensacola on Saturday, 

December 20. This year is the 115th CBC 

conducted by the Audubon Society, a tradition started in 

1900. 

     Everyone is welcome to participate. Expertise level is 

not a criterion, the more eyes and ears we have the 

better the results. If interested contact Bill Bremser at 

828-733-7444 or billbremser@gmail.com.                                       

Monarch butterflies migrate through the Panhandle 

during the fall, on their way to the mountains of central 

Mexico. Their primary diet en route is 

milkweed, which can be easily planted 

in local gardens. Prof. Jaret Daniels 

(UF) advises growing only native 

milkweed (Asclepias incarnate, A. 

perennis, A. lanceolata), as the tropical 

species growth habits can be confusing to the butterflies’ 

migration instincts.  Go to Florida Association of Native 

Nurseries (FANN) for more information on where to 

buy. 

Smithsonian: In the September issue read about E.O. 

Wilson’s plans to restore the Longleaf Pine in the 

Florida Panhandle, and the Nokuse Longleaf Plantation 

on the edge of Eglin Air Force.  

OOPS!  Our pinky slipped typing the Summer 
Skimming.  300 species of greenbrier in US should have 
been 30! 

Help Children Learn About the Environment 

Our AUDUBON ADVENTURES program needs 

your financial support in providing environmental 

education for classrooms in Escambia and Santa Rosa 

Counties. Audubon Adventures is an 

award-winning environmental 

education program designed for grades 

3 – 5 and can be implemented in any 

classroom or after-school 

program.  Your donation of $50.00 

will provide a complete set of materials 

to a classroom.  A donation of $12.00 will provide 

one newsletter per student for a class as a follow-up 

to a Roy Hyatt Environmental Center field 

trip.  Your donation of any amount will help in 

providing needed environmental education to 

elementary-age children. 

     Please make your check payable to FMWAS and 

note “Audubon Adventures” on the memo line. 

Mail your check to FMWAS, P. O. Box 17484, 

Pensacola, FL 32522. 

 

~~ Bob Sargent ~~ 

 

It is with a heavy heart that we report the recent 

passing of Bob Sargent, co-founder of the Hummer/

Bird Study Group. Bob 

and his wife Martha Gail 

started studying 

hummingbirds in 

1987.  In 1989, with a 

crew of volunteers, they 

started banding migratory 

birds at Fort Morgan Alabama each spring and 

fall.  Data from this banding work greatly enhanced 

the scientific study of bird migration patterns.  They 

later founded the Hummer/Bird Study Group, a non

-profit organization that raised money for the 

banding efforts. Over the years, the Sargents trained 

most of the hummingbird banders in the eastern 

U.S., according to Fred Bassett a close friend and 

fellow bander.  Bob’s passion for birds, especially his 

favored humming birds, was exceptional as well as 

contagious.  He was a teacher and inspiration to all 

he met. A celebration of life service for  Bob Sargent 

will be held Oct. 25, 2 to 5 p.m., at the Trussville 

Civic Center in Trussville, AL. 

Kristen  
Munson 

tel:828-733-7444
mailto:billbremser@gmail.com
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 Skimming — What’s in a Name?                                              Jere French 

The subject at a summer Audubon Conference in 
California was ’Exotic Predation of Ground 
Nesting Birds in Hawaii.’  And the villain portrayed 
in one of the sessions was the mongoose.  After a 
fascinating, and thoroughly disquieting description of 
this exotic animal’s depredation of native birds, the 
speaker opened the discussion to questions from the 
audience, and someone asked him for the plural of 
‘mongoose’. 

     “You never used it once in your 
talk.” 

     “And there’s a reason for that,” the 
speaker answered, “the plural of 
mongoose is too stupid to repeat.  I 
carefully avoid it whenever it comes up, or even tries to 
come up.”  

     We all laughed, and of course thought about it 
ourselves.  I bet you’re thinking about it right now.  
Well don’t.  It really is too stupid to say out loud.  I saw 
a mongoose once while camping in a Maui state park, 
and later when I was telling people about it, I was 
thankful that I’d seen only one. 

     Much of the time, when it comes to naming animals 
we simply let the singular  stand for all of whatever they 
are, and that’s why we have deer, sheep, cattle, mullet 
and trout.  But now and then some naturalist has to get 
vividly imaginative, and thus we get names like fer-de-
lance.  Hyphenated animal names make pluralizing a bit 
complicated.  We can apply the sons-in-law rule to 
Birds-of-Paradise easily enough, but it just won’t work 
for fer-de-lance.  Try it, you’ll see what you’re up 
against.  I once saw that awesome snake at a preserve in 

Costa Rica, and again I’m thankful that there was only 
the one. 

     But we’ve barely scratched the surface of this 
particularly annoying animal naming problem.  
Consider the Portuguese Man-of-war (also Man o’war), 
which has gender issues as well as pluralizing problems.  
Once when I was snorkeling in the Gulf I saw a flotilla 
of these bulbous blue monsters, some with fish clutched 

in the grip of their fearsome tentacles.  
At the time, being alone and under 
water, I had little on my mind but 
getting away from there.  Later, safe 
ashore, I felt the need to issue some 
kind of warning to swimmers nearby, 
a warning that would necessarily 

include knowing what to call them.  

     “Men-of-war, Man o’ wars!”  Either way it just 
doesn’t sound right.  And what, if even possible, some 
were female?  “Deadly Portuguese Women-of-War!”  
And, to make things even more preposterous, let’s just 
suggest that some of them were ravenous young females 
on their first hunting expedition, vicious stinging 
tentacles on the ready.   

     “Attention everyone!  Stay out of the water!  
Dangerous Portuguese Girls-of-War!”  Some folks quite 
rightly might have called the constabulary.  Couldn’t 
our taxonomic folk have settled on a more sensible 
name in the first place?  Maybe just called them funky 
blue jellyfish?  Okay, jellyfishes. 

     And if you are still puzzling over the plural of 
mongoose, you’ll just have to dig it out of your 
dictionary. 

   BE SURE ALL YOUR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION  IS CORRECT!   

Has your membership expired?        Want to know when you last paid? 

       Moved, need to change your address?        Have a new email or phone number? 
 

National Audubon now provides a way for you to update your own information online. 

 Go to Audubon.org  —   Select Membership Center (at top)  —  Select View Profile (list on the right). 

  Log on in one of three ways.  

           (You may enter your membership number and zip code from the mailing label on page 8.) 

  Review your information.  To update, go to the top of the profile and click on ‘update your profile.’ 

  Make additions/changes and submit. 

file:///C:/Users/W%20R%20Ascherfeld/Documents/Audubon/skimmer%202014/audubon.org
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payable to FMW Audubon Society.) 

 
 

Mail to the Francis M. Weston Audubon Society,  
PO Box 17484, Pensacola, FL 32522. 

 
 Name  ___________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________ 

City ____________________State ___ Zip ______ 

Phone ________________                                                                                       

E-Mail Address __________________________   

 

 

Francis M. Weston Audubon Society Chapter C4ZE460Z 
  

   The National Audubon Society occasionally makes its member-
ship list available to carefully selected organizations whose mail-
ings you might find of interest.  To have your name omitted from 
this list, please check here.  ___ 
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Corporate Supporters—Armstrong World Industries,  
Ascend Performance Materials and Pfizer 

——————— 

Chapter Contacts 
Presidents’ Council    Dana Timmons......... 934-4521  

                                            Peggy Baker ............. 983-1482 

                                            Jim Brady.................. 456-5083 

                                            Annelise Reunert ...... 313-1671 

Recording Secretary    Carole Tebay ........... 623-3642 

Corresponding Secretary    Ann Forster ............... 456-4421 

Treasurer    Jim Brady…………...456-5083 

Directors at Large    Lucy Duncan ............ 932-4792 

                                            open  

                                            open                                 

Membership    Dr. Matt Drum .......... 321-7705 

Field Trips    Lucy Duncan ............ 932-4792 

Programs    Larry Goodman ........ 433-5135  

Publicity    Brenda Callaway ...... 968-4516 

Fundraising    Jan Lloyd .................. 453-1660 

Conservation    Barbara Albrecht ...... 384-6696  

Center Committee    Jim Brady ................. 456-5083 

Education    Becky Grass ............. 455-9666 

Outreach    Peggy Baker ............ 564-1482 

Skimmer Co-Editors    Jere French .............. 932-8796 

    Sue Timmons ........... 934-4521 

Web Liaison                        Cheryl Bunch ............ 572-5669  

                                                                bunchc@cox.net      

                        http://www.fmwaudubon.org/   
                             Web Master  Debra Jones           

Francis M. Weston Audubon Society 
P. O. Box 17484 
Pensacola, Florida 32522 
 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 about 25% postconsumer waste 
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